
Controversy Consideruble A t
Christmas CUP Con ference

Cantadian University Press, or
CUP, is a national press service for
Caadian University neuspapers. It
has a national membership of 26
pape rs, including the University of
Aljbrta Gateway.

Thce heart of the organization is
the permanent national office in

Questions of policy and fin-
ance formcd the two key issues
at the 23rd annual conference
of the Canadian University
Press, held in London, Ont.,
Dec. 27-29.

Otawva, shared with the offices of Waousnth lstdy f
National Federation of Canadien Wlot ntels ayo

Uiversity Students (NFC US), and conference sessions by Queen's
Mn by a one-man gang . . . the University and the Universities

iational president of CUP. of Toronto and British Colum-
Each year a con ference is held, bia coupled with a divorce

bringiflg together the member papers from CUP on ail policy dcci-
to ivork out CUP problems, and ex- sions by the University of Al-
chantge ideas. berta climaxed the three day

T/us year the conference oves in conference.
Lodon, Ontario, hosted by the Uni-
cerity of Western Ontario. Dele- Conference delegates from 26
gaes front Alberta to the three day University newspapers also list-
con Jerence, front Dec. 27-29, wereee ogomyetmtso
Gateway editor, John Taylor and ji budgetodeictof$ fo r teo
iuiaaging editor Dave Jenkins. jbugtdfcsof$,0frth

current fiscal year ending this
June, and deficits of $4,700 for
the 1961-62 fiscal year.

The walkouts came on the last day
of the conference after a stormy
three-hour debate centering around
a resolution to express the "pro-
found regret" of CUP regarding the
arbitrary expulsion of three student
editors of the Lavai University paper
"le Carabin". The students had been
held responsible for an article de-
scribing a scene in a prostitute's
room, and expelled by Lavai ad-
ministra!ion.

Before the resolution could be
debated, Toronto Varsity editor
Ed Roberts led a movement to
make unanimous consent of the
conference a requisite for pass-
age of any resolution intruding
on the editorial rights of thc in-
dividual papers.
A requirement of unanimous con-

sent was passed, but before the

Lavai resolution could be voted on,'
debate began again on thc wisdom
of thc unanimous consent require-$
ment, resulting in a move to rescind.

Following rescrinding, a ne w
motion, similar to the original, wasA
passed requiring only a two-thirds
majority of OUF members.
Lvainresolto hplateway ah-
Lvotig en tiook pleacewon ab-

staining, andi the Queen's, Toronto,
and UBC delegiations leaving thc
conference sessions.

Following the voting, Varsity
editor, Ed Roberts told thc de-
legates he was leavimg thc con-
ference sessions to consider The
Varsity's position, in CUP. He
said he would inforinithc CUP
executive of thse decision at a
later date.
In a combined statement Uice

editors of the Ubyssey and Queen's ~
Journal followed the Varsity lcad.
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ITWO CALGARIANS OPINION

"Calgary Is Not
An Edmonton Colon y"
Two students from Calgary1

arrived at The Gateway office.!
They want-ed to speak to our
most high editor, but he, as
usual, was not in his office.
Finally they consented to speak
to me, and the following is a
condensed version of the con-
versation.

In Calgary the students do
not like the name "University
of Alberta-Calgary". They
resent the concept of Calgary
being an Edmontonian colony.
University of Calgary is a better
name in their opinion.

The suggestion that some of
ic faculties be moved from Ed-

monton to Calgary was approv-
cd. Ib would give UAC more rc-
cognition and standards. An
exchangc of professors periodic-
ally is also desircd.
The fraternity issue was also con-

sitiercd. Botb students thougbt it
wise flot to have therm organized for
a few years in Calgary.

The notorious P o p p y editorial
evoked two opinions. The new
editorial board was thought to be a
good measure to stop distasteful
articles to bc printed. The other
opinion was that any form of student
censorship was an infringement on

the press. Howcver both suet
agrecd that trash need notbeds
ributed to the public.

G r e a t e r intcrvarsity cer-
petitien is wishcd fer. More
sports, debates and club ex-
changes svould integrate Uic
Universities and broaden the
existing friendly rivalry bebwccn
the twe cities.
Sex, naturally was mcntioned.

Girls, if you don't have a boy friend
here, go down to Calgary. There
bbey have a sex-ratio of four males
to every female. Regrcttably no
estimates on the number of marri-
ages was obtainable.

Calgary's year book lu to be called
"The Tally-stick". The name was
arrived at through a student wide
compctition, with $25 as a prize. One
s'udents opinion was that "tally-
sticks were used to count cows,
and sbould be used as such, not to

count people."

Council Notes
by John Francis

Studcnt's Council heartily applaud-
"i d the appoîntment of bon vivant

John Francis, a prominent figure in
campus affairs, as a delegate to thc
Conference on Commonwealth Af-
fairs to be held at the University of
Manitoba Feb. 7-10. Mr. Francis, an
outstanding third year political sci-

Where I Belong ence student, will be accompaniedby George. by Gerry Offet, law 1.

A triumph of modern en-
gineering, "Walking away from
you." As some unidentified
members of the ESS attempt to
restore, rejuvenate, create or
maintain some vestige of cam-
pus spirit. Another, previously
unrecorded, deed of this illus-
trious group consisted of a e-
decoration job done on the
office of the Education Students
Society.

Photo by George A. Yackulic

1 Tried To Study
--With A Hangover

To study or not to study, or whaýt's that?" to lukewarmn "a little

more realistically, to party or bit" and to a defiant "I did." Ex-
not to party, was the problem planations varied: "Well you see, our

house has only four roomis. There
that faced Alberta students arc three children and a TV set ...
during the late 1a me n te d"A day is only so long, and after
Christmas holidays. This year sleeping, cating and holidaying, there
marks the innovation of Jan-1 wasn't any tîme. They weren't long
uary term end examinations. enough." thrwa

1"You know,I huhterwa
Prior to the holidays, The something that I had forgotten to

Gateway co nd u ct ed poils do."
whose resuits indicated the stu- From a group of serious logics
dents w'ere definitely not in around a card table, "Why should we

favor of the new examination have studicd? If you can't buckle
,down cnough in these next two'system while the professors weeks to pass. then you don't de-

were. The majority of students serve to pass."
feit they would not make use of A summary of the student picture

their holidays for studying pur-1 bears out thc previous statement by
a faculty mnember, "The students wil

poses while their profesors do what they feel they have to re-
w'ere confident that manY Of gardîcss of whcn the examinations
their students would. arc held. A unique few sinccrely

A post-season survey approach- hit the books, the majority tricd to
cd returnmng scholars witb "Did 'some extent to combine celcbrating
you study during the holidays?1 and preparing for tests and even Uic
If not, why not?" 1 decisive party gocrs admnitted Uiey

Responses rangerl from "Studying,1 had at least looked at their books.

Lad ybi rd , FyA way Home
Youir House Is On Fire
Members of Zeta Psi mens'l igts in his room for smoke and

fraternity were lef t homeless as ,da not open his door. He smash-
1ie awîndow and perchcd on a ledge

a resuit of fire which gutted the until a laddcr was raised to hlm.
interior of their almost new Cuts from broken glass rcquired 40
house early December 24. stitches-the only injury resulting

from Uic blaze. The oUier Uiree
A spokesman for the frater- men in thc bouse, Mcl KMots, Elgie

nity said that the probable'McGrath anti Brian McGuire, were
cause was a cigarette left humn- uninjured. The insurance adjuster

said the four wcre "lucky to get out
ing on a chesterficld in the den. alive."

Four inembers were asleep ini An approximate estimate of dam-
thc bouse at thec tue of the fire. age rests at $15,000. The bouse was
one awoke Uhimking Uiat he was fully insured but there was no
stranglmng. While he attenspted coverage for the personal belongings
to use a fire extinguisher, an- of those living in.
other calied the fire departmnent. Several who werc boarding at the
A neighbour had aiready noti- house have been billeted at other
fied Uie fire department. men's fraternity houses. Recon-
A pledge, Bob Anderson, wbo was struction will begin as soon as

sleeping upstairs couldn't sec thc possible.
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CUP Conference Continued
Gateway editor, John Taylor,

toid the delegates that. The
Gaieway, while flot intending to1
leave the conference sessions,
would flot abide by any CUF de-
cisions involving loss of editorial
autonomy, and asked for a com-
plete divorcal firn CUl> on a1
decision of this type. Taylor
expressed bis desire to help and
work with CUl> in aIl other
areas.
H1e also stated that if CUF found

this stand constitutionaliy impossible,
The Gateway would have no other
chaice than to drop membership
completely.

At press time the final decisions of
the other three papers were flot
available.

A "wishful attitude" ta overcoine
the 1960-61 budgetary deficit of CUP
has left the organization at this point
in the year with a deficit amounting
ta $1,400 and na incarne saurce,
said a Finance cammittee repart.

Nat wanting ta infringe an student
cauncils, the canference delegates
decided ta bank an indîvidual soici-
tatians by member papers ta iaise
the requîred amaunt.

In consideration of the next
fiscal ycar's budget, running
from June '61 ta June '62, a
finance committee report stated
the minimum amount on which
the permanent national office in
Ottawa could be i-un is $6,750.
I addition, CUP owed $1,200 ini

back salary ta their permanent
president, resulting ini a com-
bined deficit of $7,950.
Individual member fees, the fin-

ance committee stated, would bring
in about $3.300 next year. leavingaa
budgetary deficit of $4,700 ta be
raised by ather means.

A fund-raising committee intro-,
duced a motion, following committee'

study, that large Canadian business
f i-ms be aprpoached for a continuing
annuai $5,000 grant in order ta make
operatian of CUF feasible. The
committee feit that requesting addi-
tional student counicil grants was nat
ativisable at this time.

The cornmittee outlined variaus
approaches, recommending partic-
ular stratagems be left the hantis
af the national executive of CUP.

Also running at a small deficit is
the CUF travel pool, ta which in-
dividuai member papers contribute
a flat sum ta bear the cost of taeta and from the annual conference.l
The collected manies are redistribut-
ed ta provided one train fare ta the
conference for each member paper.

NFCUS PROPOSES
SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME
The National Federatian of Cana-

dian University Students hopes to
i-aise money for 10,000 $600 Univer-
sity scholarships.

NFCUS president Dave McLean
told Student's Council that the pro-
ject is stili in the formative stages,
and research into various aspects is
now underway. It is hoped that both
the Federal and Provincial govern-
ments will support the scheme

McLean stated that this was the
f irst NFCUS attempt to make a con-
crete national reputation, which he
cansiders necessary before the or-
ganization can successfully particip-
ate in international problems of this
nature.

The following is the address given by Toronto Varsity
editor, Ed Roberts, just prior to his demise fromn the ses-
sions of the 23rd annual Canadian University Press con-
ference in London, Ontario, last week:
The Varsity believes, bearing in mind the independence of

an editor's editorial opinion, that the CUP, when acting as a
body upon a matter of editorial opinion, has one of two choices:
either not to act at ail or to act with unanamity.

There is no other alternative. No other press association-
CP, AP, UPI, Reuters-makes any editorial pronouncements
whatsoever, and it is precisely for this reason.

In this light, then, the motion endorsed by the plenary con-
ference requiring only a two-thirds majority for action upon
such editorial matters is completely unacceptable to The Varsity.

Thus we have no alternative other than to reconsider our
entire relationship with the CUP. This we will do: in the mean-
time we cannot participate further in this conference.

We have not as yet withdrawn from CUP; we hope we will
flot have to. Our decision will be communicated to the proper
authorities as soon as ail necessary and desirable steps have
been taken.

Just prior to press time The Gateway received. word
from The Varsity that though unhappy about the situation
they will not be pulling out of CUP.
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CAMPUS SOCRED LEADER DOUG SANDERS
Photo by George Yackulic

Coutts Raises Cain
At Socred Debate

"Social Credit is distinguish-
ed from other political parties
by giving the worst government
in Canada," according ta Jim
Coutts of the campus Liberals.
He was one of the panelists dis-
cussing the question "What is
Social Credit?", Friday noon
in West Louage.

Other members of the
panel were A. 0. Aalborg,
Minister o f Education;
D o u g Sanders, campus
Socred leader; and Dr. L.
G. Thomas, head of the U
of A history department.
Ray Speaker, campus So-
cred president, was chair-
man. About 150 attended.
Dr. Thomas believes that Social

Credit is a movement distinguished
by its emphasis on a fundamental
change in social organization, name-
iy monetary reform. Mr. Aalborg
stated that Social Credit is distin-
guished from the aid line parties in

seeking ta modernize aur ecanomy
and monetary system, and fi-rn the
CCF in standing for free enterprise.

Mr-. Sanders mentioned that many
people believe Social Credit to be
distînguished by religiaus ties. This
is not true, he said, althaugh there
are individual Social Creditors who
are also religious leaders. He ssid
that the proposed basic changes to
improve economic policy distinguish
Social Credit.

The basis of Social Credit electoral
support, Dr. Thomas stated, bas con-
pletely shifted since its beginning
in 1935, when the voter was protest-
ing against appalling social and
economîc conditons. The vote of pro-
test, he said, bas been transformed
in Alberta into a vote of confidence.

Mr. Coutts believes that Socred
electoral support "lives or dies
with Mi-. Manning." There is
no greater force keeping Social
Credit in power, he said, than
Mr. Manning's personal appeal.
Mi-. Sandei-s said that the young
people are supporting Social
Credit strongly in Alberta, and
to an encouraging degree across
Canada.

students' Rates Saves You Most
SEND NO MONEY NOW - YOU ARE BILLED LATER

ssYOU PAY STUDENT RATES
TIME MAGAZINE (27 wks.) 7%/c a copy. 1.97 E

7.00--TIME (I yr.) 7c a copy ............. .... ... 3.87 E
11.00 TIME (2 yrs.) 6%/c a copy . ......... ............ 7.00 E

NEWSWEEK (34 wks.) 7c a copy ......--- 2.50 E
6.00,.....NEWSWEEK (1 yr.) 6c a eopy . ............. 3.00 E
9.00--. NEWSWEEK (2 yrs.) 6c a copy ....... 6.00E

U.S. NEWS & WORLD RPT. (26 wks.) 10c a
copy . ..... - . ........................ .......... . 2.67 E

3.00- MACLEAN'S (1 yr.) 26 issues 5%c a copy 1.50 E
LIFE (21 wks.) 9c a copy --........ ..... 1.91E

5.95 LIFE (1 yr.) 7%c a copy .......... ........ 4.00 E
10.95- LIFE (2 yrs.) 6%/c a eopy 7.00 E

6.75. SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr.) 7%c a eopy . 4.00 E
11.00 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrs.) 7c a copy .7.50 E
6.00,,,...PLAYBOY (1 yr.) 40e a copy ................ 5.00 E
6.50-... ARCHITECTURAL FORUM (I yr.) 27e a copy 3.25 E]
6.00--HOUSE & HOME (1 yr.) 37%cz a copy.....4.50 E

10.00. FORTUNE (1 yr.) 62e a copy ............. 7.50 Ej
4.00....READER'S DIGEST (1 yr.) 24%c a copy . 2.97 E

SATURDAY NIGHT (1 yr.) 26 issues, 15c a copy 4.00 E
We Accept Subscriptions to Ail Magazines

Students may now order Student Rate Gifts for Anybody.
Signed Gif t Card Ineluded. - Holiday Gift Orders Rushed.

STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY
7360 Osteli Crescent, Montreal 9, P.Q.

N A M E .... ....... ....... ...............

A D D R E S S ......... ..........................................

CITY COURSE . ..................

E New E Renewal E] Gift fram: .
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S UCCESS and SATISFACTION, that is what many
Arts, Commerce and Engineering graduates

have found at IBM.

Some of themn are Systems Specialists, others are
Technical Consultants, Applied Scientists, Program
Planners and Sales Representatives. Each position
requires a different type of personality and educa-
tionai background. Each job is interesting, challeng-
ing and well paid.

IBM operating procedures and policies affecting
human relations . .. its extensive company financed
employee benefits . . . ail add immensely to the
satisfaction of a job at IBM.

A

To learn about a successful
career with satisfaction

write for this bookiet.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED iB
444-7th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta

Western District Manager-W. Dinsdale

1

1
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Editor Threatens To Resign
After Students' Council Hassie

SASKATOON (CUP) -Dan
Bereskifl, editor of the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan student
newspaper, said he might re-
sign in the wake of his four-
hour grilling by the University
student cauncil Monday Nov.
28.

"I'm fed up with the pressure
building up around us," the
editor of The Sheaf told The
Manitoban in a phane cali fram
Saskatoon.

"Everyone's down our neck
and I've bad about as mucb as
1 can take."
The storm of trouble arase when

counil questioned the following:
The Sheaf's publication of the no-

ltoriaous 'Dora" story, which result-
led in the expulsion of three student

editors at L a v a 1 University in
Quebec.

Bereskin's alleged poor display
while attending the recent Western

ICanadian University Press Confer-
ence in Vancouver.

Kickbacks ta the editorial staff
of The Sheaf f rom phatographers
and the circulation manager, wha

ny arec paid for their work.
he Lack of publicity ta some Univer-
se. sity cvents.

ny Bereskin said two students gain-
ed cnitry ta his office Sunday night

e' by asking a member of the photo-
lis graphy staff ta open the door for

,themn and witness their findings.

shuei sertr Bereskin said.
The editor said The Sheaf bas

aitaken council ta task tIis year
1-for alleged incompetence.

19 Swanston asked council ta vote on
t- Bereskin's dismissal at the Monday

cnight meeting. Members voted 12-4
>in favor of retaining the editor.
cd oth Swanston and McCulloch voted
et oust him.

"Dan feels that this is a personal
vendetta, but this is certainly not
the case," Swanston said. "We felt
we were acting in the students' best
nterests ta dismiss him."

I1 had nothing ta gain f rom bis
disnissal," the president said.

hI a statement prior ta the meet-
ing. Bereskin said:

"Swanstan and McCulloch
have been lobbying among the

members of the SRC for support
in their plans ta overtbrow The
Sheaf editorial staff and filI the
positions so vacated with stu-
dents of their own choosing.
"Members of the SRC for the mast

part have been non-commital in
stating what stand they were going
ta take, but three of the more vocal
and powerful members of the court-
cil have came out in support of The
Sheaf.

"Bob Burchill, Law president, Roy
Romanow, president of the Memor..
ial Union Building Board of Direct-
ors, and Len Pollock, Public Re-
lations Officer for the SRC, have
taken a firm stand on behalf of the
paper.

"Among the charges which Swan-
stan and McCulloch are expected ta,
bring up is one involving the mis-
appropriation of stationary supplies
belonging ta The Sheaf, the value of
which does flot exceed three dollars."1

CIVIL SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT

The position of Social Work
Officer in the Department of
National Health and Welfare at
Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, is open for application.

Applicants should have two comn-
pleted years of post-graduate train-
ing in a recognized school of Social
Work, and two years of acceptable
social work experience. Consider-
ation may be given, however, ta
applicants with anc year of post-
graduate training and a number of
years of experience ini social work,
of which two have been in case
work.

The wage offered is $5160 ta 5,880,
work will be done in the Family
allowances and Old Age Security
Division.

Application forms are available at
the Civil Se rv i ce Commission,
Ottawa; District Offices of the Civil;
Service Commission; m a in Post
Offices; and National Employment,
Offices.

An appointment will bc made as
soon as a qualified candidate is
available, or else until January 31,
1961.

Campus Hosts'
Prexie's Meet
The presidents of Canada's

four Western Universities met_______________________________
at the University of Alberta, hvlyide.
Saturday and Sunday. It was' hvlyi!ed
the f irst such meeting in five The theory that women are the weaker sex and should be
years. trea.ted as such has given way ta the theary that wamen are

They discussed conunon prob-
lems and future plans, and ways superior; which is nonsense. Mareaver, women use the dlaim
in which tbey cauld cooperate of superiarity ta demand servility of men; which is unchival-
more closely in matters of mutu- ~ t~p
al interest. were: Dr. rau recisely because medieval Man thought medieval
The visitars N. A.Dr. . Woman inferior ta himself that he served her. After ail, she

MacKenzie, president of the Ui-cauldn't be expected ta do ail thase things for herseif, could
versity of British Columbia; Dr. J. hMgtijrheslynw
W. T. Spinks, University of a-se ih nuehref 'nw
katchewan president; and Dr. H. H.
Saunders, president of the U.nive,-
sity of Manitoba. They met wt
Dr. W. H. Johns and other U of A
officiais.

Dr. MacKenzie was represented at
some af the sessions by Dr. E. D.
MacPhee, assistant to the president.
A. C. McEown, presidential assist-
jant at U of S, was also in attend-
Iance.

Faculties and schools that are flot
found on ail campuses, like Alberta's
petroleum engineering and UBC's
and U of M's architecture, were con-
sidered, as were mutually coopera-
tive ventures as the Banff School of
Advanced Management, operated
jointly by the four Universities since
1953.

The meetings were quite informai,
Dr. Johns stated. "We don't get
together often enough for these
talks."

Fee Payable

The attention of ail students
is drawn to, the Calendar re-
gulatian concerning the pay-
ment of fees as follows: "The
last date for instailment pay-
ment of undergraduate fees is
Jan. 16. A penalty of $5 will
be cbarged on any payments
made af er that date. In addi-
tion, if payment bas flot been
made by Jan. 31, registration
wiIl be subj#t ta cancellation

i and students will be excluded
f rom classes."

Fees are payable ta the
cashier in tbe Administration
Building. Please present yor
fee card witb your payment.

Chivalry is dead. togba ie ytehehor
The theory that men have equal srnhsgvn a oteter

dlaim to individuality, and therefore1 of survival of the fittest; which is
should be treated as equals, bas morally false. Moreover, survival
given way te the theory that men of the fittest is used as an excuse for
are equal; which is a lie. More- the strang ta use the weak ta their
over, men use the theoretical equal- aima; which is neot only unchivairous
ity of men as an excuse for damning but evil. It's precisely because
any man who insists he's different; medieval Man thought that the weak
which is unchivaîrous. It's preciselyi were unable ta spare the effort from
because medieval Man thought each the task of remaining alive, that he
had an equal dlaim to be himsifI thought the strong should use their
that he did netot bject ta difference. strengtîi for the public goad. Other-
Might imply the other chap wasn't wise you might imply the other chap
as good as yourself, y'know. had less right to stay alive than

Chivalry is dead. yourself, y'know.
The heor tha th wea areun- Cbivalry is dead. Let this be its

able te protect themselves, and osqis
therefore should be protected by the -merlyn

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 0F CANADA
invites applications for the positions of

DIRECTORS 0F STUDIES
For

CANADIAN SERVICES COLLEGES

ROYAL ROADS
Victoria, B.C.

SALARY ...
Up to $12,500

COLLEGE MILITAIRE
ROYALE DE SAINT-

JEAN,
St. Jean, P.Q.

SALARY ...
Up to $13,500

For details concerning the Services Colleges and the above posi-
tions, please write immediately ta the

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
and ask for Information Circular 61-2025A

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Offers the Graduate:

1. Highly Developed Training.
2. A Chance to Grow in Direct Relation to His Ability
3. The Solid Backing of a Growing Company Recognized

as a Leader in Industry.
Products such as Tide, Cheer, Ivory, Camay and Crisco are known and used in

every household. The successful development and marketing of these brands is direct-
ed by university trained men whose abilities are constantly challenged by new re-
sponsibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consider-
ation to your future now. The Placement Office has copies of bookiets which have
been designed to give you detailed information.

INTERVIEWS
FOR GRADUATES FROM ALL FACULTIES

JANUARY 18

InA-- m-

1
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We're'
Four student editors "walked out" on the

Canadian University Press, as a policy-making
body, to prevent their individual editorial
rights from being "walked on".

At CUP's 23rd annual conference, last week,
delegations from Queen's University and the
Universities of Toronto and BC walked out of
the sessions, and the University of Alberta
Gateway refused to consider itself a part of
CUP on any policy-makmng decisions, though
staying in the conference sessions.

The "walk-outs" centered around a motion
of the conference aflowing CUP to be repre-
sented as a body on questions of an editorial
nature with a two-third consent of its members.

Not only is this representation technicaily
impossible for most papers, though "most"
didn't seem to think so, but it infringes on the
press rights of the individual members, another
thing most of the delegates did not stop to con-
sider. The "walk-outs", then, indicate a dif-
ference of opinion in regard to the intent of
CUP. The four who "walked out" obviously
consider the framework of CUP, as the major-
ity see it, one within which it is impossible for
a free student press to exist.

CUP, as The Gateway, and the three other
papers which walked out, see it, is a service
organization, not one to make or disseminate
editorial policy.

It can not make policy because it is re-
sponsible to no one. The student editor is hir-
ed by his student council and dependmng his
production, or lack of it, can be fired by the stu-
dent council. In essence, he is responsible for
everything that appears in his paper, and his
only vuinerable spot is a breach of that re-
sponsibility.

A CUP policy-making decision could put the
individual editor in a position whereby he is

The awarding of the Rhodes Scholarship to
Bernard Adel bas prodded us to dig out an
editorial printed last fali. The editorial deait
with the inequalities generated by the scholar-
ship and grant system now in effect at this Uni-
versity. The editorial made it clear the present
rigid system provides for grants according to
marks obtained-without considering the ease
or difficulty the student encounters in his par-
ticular pattern or faculty.

Mr. Adeil, a law student, won the Rhodes
Scholarship with an average of 73 per cent, and
a good record of extra-curricular activities.
"But what happened to ail those chaps in lis-
tory, psychology and whatnot who lad aver-
ages much glossier than 73?" asks the wide-
eyed freshman. The answer is simple: the
Rhodes Scholarship committee took into ac-
count the fact marks are hoarded jealously in
faculties such as law, where a 73 is equivalent
to a higher mark elsewhere.

The important point is that the University
of Alberta scholarship and grant system does
not possess flexibility such as that demonstrat-
ed by the Rhodes Scholarship selection com-
mittee. The regulations unequivocally state
averages of 75 per cent or more are in the
scholarshîp category, entitling students to ap-
ply for Government of Alberta Scholarships in
various amounts depending upon need and
other factors. As xritten earlier this year:

"A 75 per cent average is praiseworthy
in any pattern-but no account is taken

of the fact that sudh averages are rare
birds in political science and relatively
frequent in psychology. An average of
65 per cent earns a grant of $200,
whether the student has coasted through
a year of sociology or slogged from dawn
to dusk ail year in medicine."
Here is where Mr. Adeil proves to be sud a

useful example. As an extreme illustration,
we will divest Mr. AdeIl of ail his worldly goods
and monies. Also his Rhodes scholarship. If
this hypothetical Mr. Adeli, tottering and
trembling in he last stages of starvation, was so
presumptuous as to appiy for a Government of

Walin'
breaching responsibility even tlough he may
violently disagree with the two-thirds of the
CUP members who decided the policy decision
should be made.

In a decision of this type, CUP transgresses
the freedom of the press as far as its member
papers are concerned. The conference dele-
gates failed to realize that on an issue of this
kind respect of minority rights takes prece-
dence over majority rule.

An association of newspapers can not take a
united stand on anything, other than the ad-
ministrative, or technical, without stepping on
the indivîdual freedoms inherent in the mem-
ber papers. Four papers at the conference re-
fused to give up their independence, the others
were probably unaware they had it.

Ironically, every paper at the conference,
including the four objectors, agreed with the
policy the majority pushed through.

Ironically, every paper at the conference,
including the four mavericks, expressed the de-
sire to back CUP in every possible way-as a
service organization, and a meeting ground for
the exchange of individual ideas.

Technîcally, the four who "walked out"
could kill the CUP operation on its present
scale, since they represent, as four of Canada's
largest Universities, nearly one third of total
CUP income.

In defending CUP as a policy-making organ-
ization, some of the delegates felt that CUP
should defend, tlrough editorial pronounce-
ments, its "Charter of the Student Press." It
may be noted however that most professional
press organizations have high blown charters
that their members ostensibly defend. Except
those papers feel, as perhaps the CUP papers
should, they are big enough to stand on their
own two feet.

Alberta Scholarship, he would be turned down.
Why? "Because your average is a measley 73
per cent and you have to have a 75 before you
get a scholarship," would be the officiai reply.

And that would be that. If Mr. Adeil was
civil, he might get $300 for havireg an average
over 70 per cent. It would do him lîttle good to
point out that 73 per cent in his faculty cor-
responds to 99 per cent in honors basketweav-
ing.

It is clear that the professors in the various
faculties must try to bring their marks into
lime with the rest of the University (either
stiffen or ease their marking)-or a slidîng
scholarship scale must be instituted which
would take into account varied marking from
faculty to faculty.

SANTA 15 50 A WOMAN!

BY C. DUDLEY EVANS ESQ.
bolidays were a bash sober for 15 on and whose gonfla benefit flot the

minutes Hate to be back to that law faculty thats for sure 1763 law
musty oid medieval backward ni- review original 1763 binding job
versity so they give house ec a new
building so they give ed a new buil1d- lousy but who cares about us any-
ing so tbey build a new chiorine-in- way and i dont care about anybody
fested swimming pool to kili off ail anyway and i dont apoligize to any-
the students in the most efficient body anyway because i dont like1
manner so after forty-five years anybody anyway in fact the whole
theres a rumor that theyre goigt worlds gone to the dogs and i dont
get fresh milk in caf so social crdt care because i hate everybody the
at it again whicb leads me to my whole societys lousy infested with
next topic of conversation the women and always praising mother-
governmcnt the backwards back to hood wbats a mother good for any-
nature back woods government of way unless youre a freudian psycho-
this stinking province wbich reminds logist in wbich case youre nuts and
me of the federal government whens wbo says mo t he rs are good
somebody gomng to get some sense and the government and both are
into their heads and get rid of the false because both are built on false
party with the paradoxical name and premises anyway and i dont believe
get a decent government in wholl in anytbing anyway and i hate every
give froe vitamins to starving stu- body but thats okay cause they hate
dents whicb reminds me of wus me except the cheerleaders and im
bucks for bombay how about dimes not going ta wisb anybody a happy
for dudley the marcb of dimes goes new year.

PRE-EXAM QUIZ
Do you like exams after Christmas?.......
How much did you study at Christmas.._- _.......... hrs.

Answer the questions and bring, mail or send this Quiz ta The Gatcway
office for checking.
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Look To The R6odes

OFF-CAMPUS SCENES

Shute Photo
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The Christmas formai was a mad crush, celebrated
witb food, Christmas tree and backdrop. The
Pembinites had a Santa at their party and sang
carols.

Gateway Short Shorts
OFFiciai Notices

Applications for Admission to
First Vear Medicine and Dentistry

1961-62 Session
Sudents who wish to apply for

admiission to first year Medicine or
first year dentistry for the 1961-62
session should cali at the Registrar's
office in the Administration Build-
ing as soon as possible to complete
the appropriate application cards.
Intending applicants should report
flot later than January l6th, 1961.

Information regarding appoint-
nents for interviews of medical ap-

plicants will be posted early ln
February.

Dental applicants are requested to
call at Dean Maclean's office (room
263, Medical building) as soon as
possible to make an appointment for
an interview.

Sports Board

Swimming-Intramural-All team
entries should be into Intramural
office by Jan. 13 for intramural
swimmning. A linie will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 17 at 9 p.m. at the
pool.

Handball-Intramural--An elimi- grees in agriculture include research ing and business; honors chemistry.
nation singles tournament willbein animal science, plant science, soul 1961 graduates ini civil, metallurgical
held for students and staff beginning ýs c i ence, microbiology, chemistry, en gi ne er i ng and engineering-
Jan. 17. Deadline for entries is food technology, and zoology. physics.
Jan. 13, and the court will be re- Salaries range from $7,400 to $7,860, January 16, 17, and 18: British
served Mondays and Thursdays 7:30- depending on the degrees helti, andti American Oul Comparny Ltd. (pro-
10:30 p.m. for this tournament. will advance to il1,200.j duction and pipeline department).

Salaries for animal pathologists1 1961 and 1962 graduate engineers for

NI iseilaeousrange from $8,120 to $9,800. Salaries permanent and summer employment.Miscllanousfor graduate summer empîoyees in January 16 andi 17: General Footis
igeology is $325 te $515 a month, andiLx.191BS.,MS.1P..i

For Rent-Furnisheti housekeeping for undergraduates, from $245 to $305 chemistry, food chemistry, chemnical
room for 1 or 2. Transportation to a month. and mechanical engineering for re-
morning classes provided. Phone Application forms and further in- search anti development, commerce,
GE 3-33 formation are available at the Uni- honors arts, for area sales units.

versity Employment Office.________________

E mployment Management representatives of
________________________Traders Finance Corporation Limit- Any student organizations or

C ar ee roportnites reed with visit the University of Ai- groups of individuals wishingarabe e Cartnitiarve berta, on Thursday, Jan. 26, to dis- to put on a display for Varsity
avalabe i th Caadin Cvilcuss careers in sales finance with Guest Weekend and who have

Service in the fields of agri-.ý graduating students. Interviews will net yet been contacted are re-
cultural and biological researchI be scheduled through the University quested to contact Bob Hicks
and animal pathology, a n di National Employment Service office. at GE 3-3809 or Terry Hesie-

te January 5 andi 6: Procter and ton at GlE 3-3078 as soon assummer employment inth Gamble of Canada Ltd. 1961 and possible.
field of geology. 1962 graduates i chemical, mechani-

Positions for students with de- cal, electrical engineering; engineer-

TYPE WRITERS
(SALES AND RENTALS)

$40.00 and up
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES

GA 43233Universal Typewriter Sales & Service 10758 Jasper Ave.

PAGE FMJ

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
11150 - 84 Avenue

(Five blocks south of the Tuck Shop)4

Minister: REV. BLAXE M. PRITCHARD

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 19614

11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship.4

7:30 p.in.-Service for Students and Nurses.4
Coffeetime and YPU after the service.4

YOU ARE WELCOME

1 GA 4-3233
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Bears, Rockets " Clash
Coach Clare Drake and the test, while Bear defensive stalwart

hockey Bears hope to start the VictDzurko will suit up with the

New Year right with a victory Cetra Alberta League club.
Doug Messier, who also plays for

this Frîday night as they oppose, both clubs, will miss the contest as
the Lacombe Rockets in the he plays out the remaining three
Varsity Arena at 8:30.1 games of a five-game pro trial with

Seattie Totems, replacing Totem
The game marks the second 'badman Frank Arnett, who was

meeting of the two clubs Ibis ýsuspended following a Saturday
season and the Bears are anxious nighit tiff with a Western League
to avenge the 6-4 defeat they official. Coach Drake, a n o t h e r
suffered previously at thc hands sometime Rocket, will flot play for
of the Rockets. obvious reasons.
AI LaPlante. Austin Smith, and The contest is ano ther in a series

Dick Dunnigan, who play regularly of tunc-ups for the Western Inter-
for both teamis, will be wearing the collegiate wars which open here
Green and Gold livery for the con- January 20.

NFCUS Committee Claims
Poverty Blocks Education

OTTAWA (CUP)-A brief the way to solvig the eternal restricted to well-to-do families.
from the NFCUS Education problem of federal-provincial This heavy reliance upon family in-.
Committee, warning thatin rights in education. corne, "remains a deterrent to the

Mr. Zuckerman suggested to the quality of opportunity in accessibility
creased financial costs place a commýittee that the financial barrier to education," he said.
deterrent on the quality of the to education could be overcome by: Using figures based on the Domin-
education obtained was reoeiv- amending income tax laws; a national ion Bureau of Statistics he said tliat
ed favourably yesterday by a1 o a n program; dominion-provinciali the average cost for a year at Uni-
special government committee student aid program; a national versity is $1,400. Of this the average

on duatin.saries and scholarships of $600 each. Loans, bursaries and scholarships
Morty Zuckerman of McG ill He t ol1d the committee that contribute only eight per cent of the

University presented the brief scbolarships, bursaries, and loans are total cost of University attendance.
to 7 mmbes o th unffiialgrossly inadequate," and pointed out "This last source of mncome forto 1 memersof te uoffiialthat summer andi part-timne employ- University expenses is the con-

50 man committee set up by the ment cannot filI the gap between tribution of the i m me d i a te
Conservative MP's to study the cost and family assistance. family," Mr. Zuekerman said.
constitutional aspects of educa- "Furtjsermore," he said, "witb The national average is $700.
tion. He stated later that the the cost of University education The DBS estimates that a family

steadily increasing, a n d thse with one to two children needs about
nre-mbers seemed to be ex- earnings fromn summer employ- $5,000 income to assist in the cost cf
tremely interested in his brief. ment staying constant or even sending their child to University.
Mr. Zuckerman presented the decreasing, thse r e 1 i a n c e on Mr. Zuckerman stated that the
first non-governiment brief to family income grows. This prob- financial obstacles are reflected in~

blemn is increasingly acute." the ratio of University students tothe committee. He stressed that nine-tenths of the famnily income. "The top 15 per cent
Aithougis the committee brief total cost of University education la! (families) contribute 50 per cent of

is stli confidential, Mr. Morton borne by parents and students, so our students; the bottomn 20 per cent
indicated that it may go most of that University entrance becomes only five per cent."

TIlE 4\uSWâA
Member of Canadian University Press

KDITOR-IN-CHIEF------ ------ ------- ---- ------ ------- ---- ------- -------- John Taylor
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TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
with

* The Edoenton Public Sehool Board
10733 - 1Olst Street

Ednmonton, Alberta

Applications for positions with the Board to become effective

September 1961 are now being received.

*Applicants are invited to telephone Mr. Downey, Director of

Personnel and Research, at GA 4-8021, to arrange for an

interview.

G. R. Conquest,

Assistant Superintendent,

Secondary Education.

A. G. Bayly,

Assistant Superintendent,

Elernentary Education.

1i
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1c1 Cnriwr
By Eleanor Van Oene

WAA OPEN HOUSE
The second Women's Athletic Association Open House will

be held Jan. 17 at 7:30 in the new PEBR Girls will be welcome
anly time between 7:30 and 10 p.m. WAA open house gives girls
on campus an opportunity to participate in the sport or sports
of their choice during the evening.

The following list of activities will
be available:.. Event 2-50 yd. Butterfly

Badmmnton-practice for intra-1M.Bk oA 38
mnural badminton wil start Jan. 24 2 ML Bo'N .......... U of A 384
at 7:30 p.m. Eight courts will bec.L 'eI. oA 3.
available. 3. GÏ. Smith ...... LASC 40.8

Volleyball-a chance to practice for 4. Hl. Hoiberton.. LASC 41.7
inrmrlcompetition which starts Event 3-50 yd Free Style

jant.mura 1. G. Hoîberton LASC 30.5I

Basketball-girls stiîî wanting to 2. V. Hougland ......__U of A 33.31
make extra points will have the opi- 3. D. Durfee ....... LASC 33.9
portunity. 4. M. Anderson .......U of A 34.5

Swimming-water polo and also Event 4-100 yd. Backstroke
practice swim strokes for intramural 1. L. O'Neil . _... ...Uof A 1:23.6
swimming which starts Jan. 26. 2. P. Moore ........... LASC 1:32.3
Tiiere will also be synchronized 3. G. Smith.............. LASC 1:33.4

watr sow ut n b th swm tam4*M* Alderson .. U of A 1:43.2
warsho0-:30ptonb teswmtemEvent 5--100 yd. Breaststroke

Club Activities-judo, fencing and 1 .Hoîberton ... LASC 1:25.3
gynsisclubs wil again help out 2. M. Bako.......Uof A 1:26.5

gymastcs w 3. M. Burrows .LASC 1.32.5

Special Activities-field hockey-a 4.E ent - ....nd.i........duoal Med6ey
popular sport on the West Coast, Mt6-6 d IdvdalMde
played with a stick and a hard 1 . . Bako _........... U of A 2:15.3
rubber bail. 2. G. Hoîberton ...... LASC 2:21.8

Gof-time to get tuned up for the 3. H. Hoberton LASC 2:40,4
spigmatches. Possîbly thje op Event 7-160 yd. Free Style Relay

portunity will be provided for put- 2. UofAC _ ............. _ 1:42.9
ting, pitching and driving. 2 o A _................ 14.

Handball and Squash-comne out Event 8-160 yd. Medley Relay
and find out what the men do in 1. UofA. 1:56.2
theseAfe little rooms! 2. LASC 2:01.4

Charm Room-the Physios have Afe he swim meet the U of A team
kindly consented to help you un- were guests at the home of Mr.
veil your hjdden potential! Siwik, the Lethbridge coach, for a

Rink Activities-from 7.30-8-30 buffet supper.
p.m. there will be free skating period The final score was 50-44 in fav-
Ice games will also be introduced for Our of Lethbridge. The swimmers

toeinterested. taking part were Margit Bako, Marg
thoseMcGregory, Lauretta O'Neil, Elaine

Refreshments will also be served Elliot, Marjorie Anderson, and Viv-
during the Activity night for those ian Huhad oce isAs
who have worked up an appetite in tin and Miss McCleary and team
sports participation. Films will alsomagePt Gerlach travelled with1
lie shown on some subjects like thnaer at
Intramurais' starring the cute co- ____________

eds.
lntervarsityBol Bowling UA Top Dog

In the TelegraphicBoln Meet
run by the U of A, the U of A team University of Alberta t o p p e d
piled up a total of 2,751 pts. to place twenty-nine other Canadian Uni-
themn fourth in the competition. U of versities in cash taken during the
S was first, U of AC second and 1960 World University Service Trea-
Carleton University came third in a sure Van Hour.
twelve team competition. U of A reported $5,259.96 taken in,

Other teams competing included U with the University of Toronto1
of T, Queen's, U of M, Brandon Col- (approximately 10,000,students) fol-
lege, U of NB, U of Western Ontario lowing with an intake of $5,020.91.
and McGill. Rosemary Lang fromn The University of Saskatchewan was<
U of S had the highest single score third, having taken in $4,661.76,
of 783 in a total of tlsree games. The total volume of sales in the

Basketball twenty-nine Universities amounted
The Pandas, Intervarsity bas ket- to $63,743.39, the highest amount re-

bal tem, ravlld t Cagar whreceived in the nine years in which
bltheyamtaed to Caitogawere Treasure Van has sbeen touringt
They dplaedtwo exhibitaionraes.f Canada. Al previous records were

40-36 but were defeated 36-26 by rknotecaps.
the Maxwells, a commercial team in
Calgary. This year, the Pandas won
the first part of the ladies city
league by winning ail eight games
of their round robin session. UM 4 a
Swimming

The U of A swim teamn travelled to
Lethbridge Dec. 9 on the same bus
with the Pandas and participated in
the Lethbridge Amateur Swimming REQU IR ES:
Club Meet. The events and winners [
are as follows:- Egnesad cets
Event 1-200 yd. Free Style Ein er Rsad cientis

2. P. Moore ............. LASC 2:53.1 ploration.
3. M . M cG regor . U of A 3:23.5 S e i r U e gr d te

Honours Science course

Drs.eDre ,Rowndin laboratories and plat

THE WEB
Photo by George Yackulic

EigIit Teams To Strugg!e For Titie
In Caplier Basketball Tournament

The annual Canadian Associ- Friday, 7:30 p.m.-, Friday, 9:00 p.m.-
ation for Physical Health Edu- Queen Elizabeth vs. St. Mary's,: Victoria vs. Ross Shep., game 3.

a.n Reretio, mre game 1. Saturday, 11:00 a.m.-
cato n erationmr Friday, 7:30 p.m.- Winner 1 vs. Winner 3.
commonly known as CAPHER, Bonnie Doon vs. St. Joseph's, game Saturday, 11:00 arn.-
high sehool basketball tourna- 2. Wmnner 2 vs. Winner 4.
ment is slated for this Friday Friday, 9:00 p.m.- Saturday, 8:00 p.m.-

and Saturday in the PEB Gym. Scona vs. Eastglen, game 4 Final.

Eight teams will be entering Po u to
from the varlous high schools( I'TD
around the city, namely; Queen \CoppeuId - iomorrow s Risg rdu to
Elizabeth, St. Mary's, Bonnie The National Ballet of Canada is plus the conductor and key per-
Doon, St. Joseph's, Stratheona giving four performances in Ed- sonnel directors. Les Sylphides,

Compsit, EstgenVictoria monton this year. The troupe played Lilac Garden and Pineapple PoillWinl
Compsit, Estgenin the Jubiiee Auditorium last night be performed this evening, while the

Composite, and Ross Sheppard and wiii perform again this evenmng, ballet Coppelia wiii be performed
Composite. with a matinee and evening per- twice on Saturday.

Victoria Composite Redmen formance scheduied for Saturday. Tickets are availabie at the Box
are the defending champions and The company of over 80 consists of! Office, or at the Ailied Arts Office
accordmng to the word, rate an 42 dancers and a 23-piece orchestra la Heintzman's.
excellent chance of repeating. _________________________________
Queen Elizabeth High School is a

new entry in the league this year

pain of their initial football season. 1961t Graduates andi
Action begins at 7:30 p.m. Friday, .

with games on two courts in the new i
gyatudcwhn tefinaltil be .. ndergraduates
gauym and tinefas uill0 .m
played. EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

A dance will follow the final game
on Saturday and the one dollar ad- i
mission tag is good for all games and
the dance.SCE C an CE TFCR EA HFollowing is a schedule of al SIN EadSIE TFCR A C
games:- With

THE PUBLIC SERVICE 0F CANADA-j If you are obtaining a post-graduate or honours; degree
âLý 1 1in any of the following:

Chemistry
Pharmacology
Chemical Engineering
Physics
Geophysics
Engineering Physics
Biochemistry
Geology (ail f ields)

Geological
Engineering

Metallurgical
Engineering

Mathematics
Electronics
Geochemistry
Astronomy

OBTAIN - Your copy of Information Circular 61-
1500 from the University Placement
Office.

CONSIDER - The opportunities of interest to you.
- The advantages of employment with

the Public Service of Canada.

ARRANGE - Through your Placement Officer for
your interview with the Scientifle
Selection Team which will visit the
University in January 1961.

McCLung & Jones
OPTOMETRISTS

707 Tcgler BIdg., Edmonton

Phones:
GA 2-2789 GA 4-2630

South Side: 8123-104th St.
Ph.. GE 3-7305

Crestwood: 9630-142nd St.
Ph. HU 8-7514

Contact Lens Centre: 705 Tegler
Ph. GA 2-2932

ts of B.Sc. and Ph.D. train-
ielopment, Production, Ex-

in certain Engineering and
;es for sumnier assignments
int development groups.

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES
ON

February 2 and 3
Your University Placement Office can provide details and

literature about Cominco and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1961

cýn- F.
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- Council Shorts -
Campaign practices and other

aspects of Students' Union-
sponsored elections are to be
investîgated by a newly formed
committee.

This committee will consist
of Students' Union Secretary-
Treasurer Lionel Jones as
Chairman, two other memabers
of Council, Major Hooper, and
a graduating student.

This action was prompted by a
letter from A. A. Ryan, Execu-
tive Assistant to the President,
written carlier in Uic terra which
stated that complaints had been
recived regarding interruptions
of classes, defacing of buildings
by tacks and tape on posters, and
other incidents.
Considerable discussion as to thc

composition of the cornmittee took
place. Peter Hyndman, Co-ordinator
of Students' Activities maintained
that a broader outlook could be oh-
tained by including on the commit-
tee people not members of Coundil.
This was opposed by Andy Stewart,
med rep, and the law rep.

The suggestion that this committee
investigate ail election campaigns
was considered impractical as it has
no jurisdiction over many of these.

For thc first time ini several
years the Authors, Composers,
and Publlshers Association of
Canada hs demanding payment of
copywrite tees t romn several stu-
dent dances.
Letters writtcn to il Canadian

universities inquiring about their
position revealed that 4 or 5 paid
these fees and the rest had neyer
been bothcred with them. It is
thought that the Association pre-
viously consîdered these fees too
small to bother collecting, but now
they are starting to stiffen up. Coun-

~cil recommended that any club re-
civing letters demanding payrnent
ignore tbem for the time being.
NFCUS rep Dave McLean is continu-
ing his investigation in an effort to
ascertain whether there is a way to
avoîd paying.

Council announced that students
would be allowed to cat their lunches
in the following roorns. Mcd 2112,
MP 113, Ag 150, Arts 132, Arts 135
(women only), and Admin. 8.

Two Japanese students who pro-
posed last summer to vîsit the cam-
pus and then dropped out of sight
have suddenly shown up in Los
Angeles. Council received a letteri
from them reiterating their desire
to visît our campus in June.

Council recommended that a letter
be sent to these students advising
them that there is no one on campus
at that time. The students are
equipped with films and slides on1
Japanese lîfe.

Bruce Rawson, president of the
National Federation of Canadian
University Students sat ini on Tues-
day's Council meeting, and gave a
short talk on the NFCUS scholar-
ship plan.

Various aspects of the plan, which
calîs for 10,000 $600 scholarships
from the federal government, were
qucstioned.

The miatter of more telephones for
residences bas been dropped by
Council. Com rep Ken Campbell
stated that new phones for the nurses
residence would entail another
switchboard operator, and the Ad-
mrinistrationI considered the cos t of
this prohibitive. New telephones in
the two men's residences would en-
tail new trunk lines, which are ex-
pensive, and as new residences arc
to be constructed soon, the expense
is not justified.

Varsity Enrolment To More
Than Double In Ten Years
Enrolment in Canadian uni-

versities increased 62%7 in the
last eight years and is likely to
rise another 125%/ by 1970.

Edward F. Sheffield, in a
Canadian Universities Founda-
tion pamphlet on "Financial
Needs of Canadian Univer-
sities," reports that old Uni-
versities are expanding and
new ones being established in
almost every province.

"Ten ycars ago the Univer-
sities were just recovcring from
the exhausting but rewardmng
task of providing for the extra
thousands of veterans who had
dominated thc lecture rooms
after their return f rom military
service."
"Enroirnent was declining: it sank

to a post-war low of 63,000 fuli-tiîme
students in 1952-53. Revenues were
inadequate. Old buildings were in
need of repair; new ones whieh

NFCUS Mai
Higher Educal

By Richard Kupsch
The problem of the crisis in

higher education will be the
major concern of the National
Federation of Canadian Uni-
versity Students this year, stat-
cd B r u c e Rawson, NFCUS
president, in an interview with
The Gateway.

HAS FLYINC, ENGINEERING AND
EXECUTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUÂTES

... AN RCAF PERSONNEL OFFICER
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

INTER fàvVIE w
ALL FINAL YEAR.UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT IN THE AIR FORCE

January 26 and 27

APP@INTMENTS MAY SE MADE THR@UGH
Voua UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

APUse3*U

should have been built during Uic supplies have ail gone up. So have
previous decade were sill on the salaries.
drawing boards." Ten years ago the median salary

Then began a new era of growth for professors in Canadian Univer-
and expansion whlch is still gather- sities was $4,203. Today it is approxi.

Sing momentum. Enrolment rose to mately $8,000.
102,000 in 1959-60, and is expectcd to ALBERTA EXPANSION
top 229,000 by 1970-71. SECOND IN CANADA
COSTS RISING Expansion of graduate studies and

In 1959-60 there were about 8,'000 research account for much of the
fuli -time teachers a nd research risc in cost, for these are thc most
workers in Canaxiian Universities expensive of University operations.
and Colleges, or one for every 13 University of Alberta's ex-
fuIl-time students. To maintain this pansion programn is, according Io
ratio staff numbers must risc to Mr. Sbctfield's report, thc most
18,000 in 1970-71. ambitious in Canada, with the

Untortunately, opcrating costs ex c ept ion of University of
have risen even taster than en- Toronto's. Albcrta's scbedulcd
roiment. Opcrating expenditure ten year expenditure (1955-65)
by Canadian Universities ten 1 is about $63 million. Toronto's

year agowas pproiniacly is $79 million. Thse total for al
$700 per fuil-time student. It ot Canada will probably be at
bas more than doubled. This least $700 million.
year Uic average cost is about 0f this proposed expenditure about
$1,500. 14 per cent will go to, the humani-

L There are several reasons for these tics and social sciences for instruc-
L iigcosts. Labor, materials, and tion and research facilities, 37 per

risingcent to the biological and physical
sciences, 7 per cent for libraries, 17

er cent for residential, dining and
scial facilities, 5 per cent for athie-

~n C ncer Is tic facilities, and the remaning 20
~ per cent for administration and un-In classified buildings.tion In anaa Mr. Sheffield reports that in 1957

Mr. awsn ispayng abrif,'Canadian Universities were able to
unofficalvsto this cigampus. eaccomodate 19 per cent of their stu-

unoficil vsitto hiscamus.dents in residence. New building
Thse crisis, Mr. Rawson ex- bas just enabled them to bold this

plained, is thse number of potent- percentage to date.
ial University students who are By 1965, if planned residences
unable to attend University be- materialize, approximately 22 per
cause of financial ditticulties. cent of Canadian studenfs will be
For this reason NECUS proposed accommodatcd.

its $6,000,000 scholarship plan, which
is to be financed by the federal,
government. Under Uic plan, 10,000, d inistration
scholarships, valucd at $600 each,
would bc made available to CanadianB ifs
University students. B if
REDUCE FRESSURE ON PARENTS' The B o a r d of Governors

NFCUS is asking that the govern-: studied first draft plans for new
ment provide the financial share ofUivriyresidencesaa
the students hîghcr education thatUnvriyresidencesaa
parent-, would normally supply. This, meeting last week. Several
bas been calculated by NFCUS to, changes were suggested. The
bc in excess of the $600 being asked. provincial department of public

Present scholarships are only works is designing the build-
for students with high academic
standing, Mr. Rawson pointed ings.
out. "This is only a small per- 41t takes time to devclop satis-
centage of our University pop- factory plans," Dr. W. H. Johns,
ulation," bc said. U ot A president, sad. "We in'i-
NFCUS is preparing a brief on Uic, tend to build residences that wili

subject, which it will present to the! last 100 years." He noted that
federal governmcnt in the near1 "about a dozen designs werc pre-
future. It is hoped by NFCUS that pared and studied whcn we were
the cost of the brief will bc absorbed building the Biological Sciences
by contributions from industries' Building."
which recognize the crisis in highcr Chief purpose of the meeting was

edCAtiNAD. ,G the University's annual budget.
CANAA LAGINGE. W. Hinman, provincial treasurer,

"We are far behind the United said that if Uic federal government's
States in the number of potential offer of boans from the National
students who will assimilate a Uni- Housing Administration for Univer-versity education," he explained. sity residences proves more ad-
"The Unitcd States is far behind the vantageous to the U of A than the
United Kingdom, and ail look pitiful provincial government's sebeme to
when compared to the USSR." maise money from private inves'ors,

lntcrnationally, wc should be the NHA money will be Jsed.
supplying te c hn i ci a ns ld "The federal offer improves
leadership, hie stnted. "If wc our chances," Dr. Johns stated.

jcannot tulfill our own needs," hie Later hie noted that thse Univer-
said, "how can wc fulfill our ob- sity would work on satisfactory

Iligation to thec international plans first, then seek a method
world? Wc arc not accepting ot finance. He is "pcrsonally
our responsibilities." opposed te any method whereby
Commcnting on Finance Minister the University would not have

Fleming's "baby budget", Mr. Raw-, compîcte control ufthtie build-
son stated that it satisfied the de- ings."
mands of NFCUS-and the Canadian Tenders for the University of Al-
Association of Medical Students and berta at Calgary's ncw gymnasium
Internes for tax relief for Univer- will be called soon, Arthur Arnold,
sity students through the deduction deputy works minister, statcd. The
of fees. $850,000 structure is to be rcady

"NFCUS bas always feit that Uni- "early in thc spring."
versity fees should be considcred on A ibrary bas been proposed for
a apar with professional fees, which UAC, with possible completion in the
have been deductîble," he said. The faîl of 1952.
new legislation will allow thc stu- UAC bas acquired a cosmic ray
dent who files bis own income tax research laboratory, perched on the
and the parent who dlaims a Uni- north peak of Sulphur Mountain,
versity student as a dependent to ncar Banff. The laborafory was
deduct thc fees. formcrly owned by Uic National Re-

"This is a step in Uic right dir- search Council. It is located at an
ection, but it is not a final answer to elevation of 7,485 feet, and is Uic
the problem of higher education," ncarest such lab to the north mag-
he said. netic pole.
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